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I MITCHELL’S SHOE STOP8? I
The25

The Acadian. En Passant.
Mr. Wilcox, M L. A. for Hants, 

bas been criticized ior voting with the 
government on a measure having lor x 
its object the restoration ol titles to " 
coal aieas which had lapsed through 
lailure on the part of the holders to 
give notices ol renewal. The Liber
als were delighted; the Conservatives 
astonished.

The action ol Mr. Wilcox is cer
tainly commendable. He voted' lor 
what he considered to be right. The 
independent man shines as an arc- 
light in the blackness ol party ism.
‘Be your own boss' is a splendid mot
to. For this is a day ol political bon
dage. The Liberals bow to Liberal-1 M 
ism; the Conservatives to Conserva- ; uj 
tism. The* gods hold in mortal ter- j u 
ror the respective parties. Thishunrj Z 
ger fdr party success is the reason , 
why we have so many incompetent X 
legislators. The party candidate is y 
ever the man variable in intellect, ^ 
but gray in office getting. He must 
be able to poll tire votes, which abili
ty is all that is needful for party suc
cess. Pull dances where merit leers 
to tread. We want more political in
dependence, We are going to get it.

MILLINERY 

SHOW DAYS

WOLFVILL1

-WOLFV1LLR, N. S., MAR. 29, 1907.
I’ Wolfvllle, N. 6.

5 We sell on small profits to keep busy. Our shoes an 
^ as good as they look. The wear is there, and never a qm 
i to quality ; a little profit for us—lots of satisfaction to %
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AND
Before an audience such as Wolf- 

ville has seldoni seen Acadia defeated 
Mount Allison in inter-collegiate de
bate on Wednesday evening. Acadia 
won both on argument and delivery. 
The question discussed was: ‘Resolved 
thst a Legislative Union ol the Mari
time Provisoes on terms alike equit
able and agreeable would be advanta-

Mount Allison had the affirmative, 
and was represented by J. S. Smiley. 
'07. (leader) J. N. Ritcey, '09, and I. 
C. Rand, ’09, The Acadia speakers 
were A. B. Balcom, '07, (leader). 
Bryce D. Knott, ’07, and J. M. Short- 
liffe, ’08. The debate opened at eight 
o'clock with Prolessor J. F. Tults in 
the chair.

The opening speech was made by J. 
N. Ritcey, who claimed that there is 
a general presumption in favor of un
ion, since union is strength. The 
division of the Provinces, he claimed 
was wholly accidental, there was no 
good reason for it. Union would im
prove the Bench and Bar, and Govern-, 
ment uniformity in commercial law.

t the new Province

PERFUMES.(<

!£ Men e Box Kip Lace Boots Women 's Vice Kid U
BackStay. Our price..$2.00. Boots, Our price #1.50

,4 Men s Bo. Calf Uee Women's C.lf Skin W.l
. 1 ing Boots, ......... .

'idTiy-ather Work-3 °° i 0.fa.d S
Irom................$1.10

Misses School Boots, 
solid Leather

The habft of giving a dainty box of Chocolates or 
Perfume at Easter is a good one, and is growing in 
popularity. We are showing some very neat pack 
ages of Lowney's Chocolates at prices from

60c to $3.60
Perfume» 25c to $1 50

'

.4 Men's Sol

regular $4 00.•hi Friday and Saturday 
MARCH 22D AND 230.

r4 mg Boots at $1.15,$1.50,ft.75 
y Boy's Hand-nailed Solid,
> Leather Boots.................$1.60

TRUNKS. GRIPS, AND SUIT CASKS—et 9 
Reduced Prices for this week, 
money.

Come in and inspect them.
Buy now and *e

HITCH ELL’S 
. . . . Shoe Sti Our Milliners are 

the Openings copying the latesl 

styles in Hats.
the above dates we w»* 

show a full line of up-to-date'
Millinery.

;< Wotfville, 
N. S.

now a
: w

We are always looking for new
Ip r Ji«r H^ÉHWkj^uuiiaflfs

Our Variety in New Lines of

%7.WHITE IROW BEDSTEAD L.With characteristic audacity cer-
Here is a square'design t

ful for » room wiiiit t loot hrrmce.
A SPRING TO FIT 
WOOL TOP MATTRESS - j.go
Our price fur the three,

Cash with the order,
Return this ed. with the order to Aft
and the price will be............ TvlW

Scut by freight, name your station.

tain American papers announce that 
Canada must soon become i&eoropt'r-

. ......... ' ' :.j : - -=> - -ip—1-
surd. We haven't the slightest de- Sc,<"ras 
fire to join the American common
wealth. Our heritage is as great as 
that ol the States. Also, we have ! 
the British Empire at our back. 
Wherefore, we will never say 'yes' to 
annexation.
rnents are as honey to the American 
palate. And there is reason for this.
The Americans have just become 
sophomores after a most successful 
freshman year. Wherefore we must 
make allowance for abnormal heads.
Also, we should remember that

- =7 He also claimed tba
Mr. Bifco^i^of*nio^o^\cadl!i 

said that the question was one of re
sults only. Results depend not so 
much on terms as on natural affinity. 
That there is a limit to the size of a 
province is proved by the very fact of 
its existence. There are interests 
which are local, and must be dealt

1.50

Tablets, Note Papers 
and Papeteries

$9.00

sM J.D.Howbeit, these state- aSend o Postcard (or our New lilt

with Linen Finish, will please you. 
We carry a Full Line of STAPLES. 

Roar-OARoa are a or dbaoi

a BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.W. E. REED. dv
Awith by a Government that thorough

ly knows the place. He claimed that 
each of the Maritime Provinces was a 
local unit, clearly separated by diver
sity in interests. In conclusiou he 
said that whatever advantage pertains 
to local matters in ordinary cases is 
doubly true in the case' of the Mari
time Provinces.

I. C. Rand was the next speaker.
He considered the matter from the 
financial side. Savings would be 
made in salaries of Governors and 
Judges and in the cost.of executive 
councils, legislatures, departments, 
government bouses, public printing.
Supreme Courts, and revision of sta
tutes. He quoted Judge Lcngley as 
saying that Maritime Union would 
effect a saving of at .least #70,000. He 
claimed that union would give increa
sed executive efficiency.

He was followed by J. M. Short- 
liffe for Acadia. He said that the 
statutes of the Provinces were differ
ent showing consequent differences in 
the notions of the people. The asser
tion of what the United Provinces 
might do was a mere presumption.
He claimed that Mount Allison had 
an immense burden of proof. To lift 
this they bad only the limber lever 
of imagination.

He was followed by J. S. Smiley

tuug-itt tiiir-woimi'T.c^tir flss&m, te’vss-
embarrassed, should a paper exploit 
the fact, or give the firm a chance to 
regain its feet? A ‘story’ is not worth 
the ruination of a business house 
There are morals in journalism.

Please *ho«r thus ad. to a neighbor who may be interested..

A
ASomething for the School 

Board to Look Into.
Annual Report

*OK THE EXECUTIVE OK THE TABERNA- 
YEAR END

ING FEBRUARY 28TH," I907.
Dear Brethren and Sisters,—

A Wolf ville, March 16, 1907, Corner Central Avenue and Main StreetFlo. M. Harris,
WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.

To the Editos of The Acadia*:
Sir,—In a discussion with » friend 

a few days ago regarding the nspec- 
tive areas of the provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario, reference w^s had to 
Calkin’s geography,—not the one at 
present in use, but that which had 
immediately preceded it,—and we

CI.E SOCIETY FOR THE Itcontrdl a nation's railway 
stock, build cities, and become multi
millionaires in a month, may well be 
pardoned lor aspiring to annex a 
country.

-W E W-
On Tuesdi 

the second 1 
Bill. Promit 
that the bill 
that it tnvo

Your Executive iu presenting tb-.-ir 
report for the year ending Feb. 28th,
1907, desire to make grateful mention 
of the goodness of our Heavenly 
Father and the blessings that have ...
rested on the effort. Rut forth to *.,"•* 18 lht -""i-lMt. the

most populous, and, with the excep-

WALL PAPERS!
1 Hbrace Greeley, the great journal
ist, once said: ‘What God Almighty 
alloWsTo happen, my newspaper is 
not afraid to print.* Several Ameri
can journals which published unex
purgated accounts of the Thaw trial 

profess to find cocilort in the 
sentence quoted above. Also, these 
aforesaid journals speak with a loud 
voice ol the moral lessons to be 
learned from a perusal of their col
umns. Surely it is the duty ol every 
public journal to gi\c in the right 
way the main facts of this notorious 
trial; but, on the other hand, it is 
equally certain that the disgusting 
details serve no gpod purpose, and 
satisfy only the cravings of a de
praved and degenerate mind.

Generally speaking, it is the duty 
of every paper to give its readers all 
the neWs. There are, however, many

High Grades.
lie money ai
been introdvance the interest of His Kingdom. ■ ■■

Although rha Cru which damaged t,on ol B"“sh Columbia, the largest 
province of the Dominion. It has an 
area of 109.480 square roiletq or it 
equals a square of 470 miles.’ (This 
squaring, by the way was quit* a feat 
in mathematics. Try it.)

Now, though Ontario was described 
as being the largest province, with 
the exception of British Colombia. 
Quebec's area was given as 193,355 
square miles, or about 84,000 square 
miles larger than the lormer.

In iookiug up the latest edition of 
this geography, the one now in use 
i* the tenth grade in our schools, I 
find Quebec credited with 347.000 
square miles, and Ontario with 
222,000. Yet Ontario is still describ
ed as ‘largest,’ with the exception of 
British Columbia.

oiBiiuug «I reuaweirS lh.* 
tion, to see whether the

Mew Ideas. Low Prices.
There’s nothing that gives more character to a room than 

gour wall paper, And you can answer for the character of 
ang ofyour rooms for which our fine Spring Assortment 
supplies the papers. One thing we want to impress on you 
at the stun, the superior quality o] the slock iu whim the 
designs are printed. This means a great deal in speaking 
of wallpapers.

Speaker Far

H You Consider Food Value, You Will 
Surely Use “Beaver Flour.”

the Tabernacle building in August 
last put a stop to our Sunday and 
Wednesday evening meetings for 
a time and would have done the same 
in the case of the Sunday-school but 
for the kindness of the Division of 
the Sons of Temperance, who gave us 
the use ol their room for holding the 
sessions ol the school, it has on the 
whole turned out for our good, as it 
made it possible to procure a strip ol 
land fifteen feet wide on the east side 
ol our lot and so prevent another 
building being placed as near to the 
Tabernacle as was the case belore..
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First of all, “Beaver Flour” is a BLENDED 
flour. It is the heart of the finest wheat in the 
world. It contains all the food
elements of two distinct soils—two different climates. 
The muscle-building Gluten—the brain and bone 
making Phosphates—the fattening Carbohydrates— 
are all perfectly balanced in

He have the very latest effects in panel and Crown Bor
det as well as other new ways o] papering. Out stock is 
larger and we show a greater numbe of patterns than any 
previous year. H'e want you to see them.

Beaver FlourThe attendance at the Sunday 
evening services have ranged from 50 
to 75 and upwards, and the Wednes- W. E. PORTER

K E N TV ! LLE .
3»
appreciated 
gelistic add 
Matt. 10:39 
shall lose it 
for ray sake

tian Parado: 
speak on M- 
the Halifax

2oPan9"rupwâVrîs s''TV^ctf. f'nJl> 10 g° 4F1'—u*-
«tony ol

Queensland was still on tlg| north 
west of the island, where tfrt'.old edi
tion put it, I found to myilifirprise 
that the island of Australia ‘^crossed 
by the equator. * As a matter of fact 
Cape York, its most northerly point, 
is eleven degrees south of th«j|tquctor 

It is of the greatest importance that

None of the health and strength forming elements 
have been extracted or injured by bleaching or 
electricity. The grade of wheat used requires no 
artificial treatment.

BEAVER FLOUR 
supplies all the wheat 
that is food, in its most 
nutritious form. Bread,
Biscuits, etc., are val
uable, nourishing foods 
when baked
of BEAVER V 
FLOUR.

the public credit of the Provinces. 
Immigrants and capitalists would be 
attracted to a big and well known 
Province.

Rev. L. D. M<u*c, pastor of the Bap
tist church, offered to conduct a ser
ies of meetings at the Tabernacle. 
This offer your Executive gratefully 
accepted and there is every reason to 
believe that many of those for whose 
salvation we have prayed and labored 
are being blessed by these services.

The report of the Superintendent 
of the Sunday-school will show that 
part of the work to be in a very sat
isfactory condition. The enrolment 
is 74, the average attendance 41, and

He also claimed that 
union would give us more power at 
Ottawa. There would be a national 
pride in a United Provi nce. The Col-1 
leges, Hospitals, etc., would be so 
large that they would get mure be
quests Irom wealthy men.

The next speaker was B. D. Knott, 
In a splendid speech he claimed that 
union would not increase our power 
at Ottawa, but rather decrease it. We 
would lose representation in the Cabi 
net. The union would not effect a 
financial saving but a loss of in sub
sidies of #378,000.

Balcom the Acadia leader now sum
med the matter up. His rebuttal was 
most masterly. Mr. Smiley in a good 
speech summed up the matter for 
-Mount Allison. The Judges were Hon. 
W. T. Pipes, Judge Russell and Post 
Office Inspector W. E. Maclellan. 
Their decision was unanimous.

INSPECT OUR NEW CURTAINS, CAR- 
PETS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS 

AND WALL PAPERS.

X
It is sincerely to l>e hoped that the 

government will carry out its purpose 
ol establishing a school of technology, 
Beyond question technical education 

ol the greatest factors in build 
ing a nation's commercial prosperity. 
Germany led the way in the estab 
lishment of such schools, and to-day 
‘Made irt Germany' is an eloquent 
testimonial to what technical educa 
tion has done for that country. By 
all means let us haye such a school, 
—a school that will redound to the

i
text books in use in the publjK schools 
should lie accurate beyontHniiestion
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in all their statements, yet this geo
graphy falls very lar short this re- 
quiiement. For instance, ■ outlin
ing the history of the Uuiteil States 
we are informed that among the ter
ritorial increases by conques 
California, taken from Me?j|fo, ’ and 
the Philippine Islands, ‘taken from 
Spain.* Now neither of t|inc terri
tories was taken from its ownei in the 
sense in which ‘taken lrom'£jW gener
ally used. Both Calilorntoj|nd the 
Philippines were purchased from their 
owners and paid for in cash.

again, in speaking oftli 
go Free State we are iufonpe

Here you will find a large range, a large variety of styles to 
choose from and not a price to offend.

Also look over our Ladies’ and Men’s Departments The
NEWEST SPRING STYLES to be found 

in each.
tor See if we can save you money on

■money raised by the school #23.64. 
The Baptist Sunday-school kindly in
vited school to a Christmas Tree 
Service during Ike holiday season. 
This the school enjoyed very much.

The Mission Baud has an enrol
ment of 30 and has raised #8.00 for 
Missions. Miss Alice, the Superin
tendent, is teaching some ol the 
members of the hand to sew.

Tell your 
Grocer yon 
must live 
Inver Floor.

your spring buying1everlasting credit of this province by
W. B. F.

J. W. RYAN & CO.
WHITEHALL,

Home Work of Women.
WHICH SHOULD HAVE Early in the year the older mem-

m« It , . . . hers of our families were invited to1 lie Best Materials spend a social evening at the Taber- 
TO INSURE nacle. A large number attended and

Çiirracc -in I D fi all seemed to enjoy the entertainment 
The mass meeting in Ih^apUst ^ULLLSS dllll ITOllt provided The Executive arranged 

church last Sunday evening under the The woman who attemps to coloj lo Prov‘‘*e Christmas dinners lor 
auspices of W. C. T. U. was well at any fabric or article of wearing ap- 8Qllle 12 or >5 families. A number of
tended, the church being fully filled parel with the weak and adulterated chlldren •.‘ave been supplied in whole
with an appreciative and sympathetic packege dyes sold by some merchants tend tiunday-Mho<:^Tlu Committee 
audience. Mrs Mitchell, the presi for the sake of big profits, is in the wish to thank those who have assist-
dent ol the union, occupied the chair, position of the portrait painter who vd this work by gifts of clcthes 01
and after reading an oppropriate selec- uses common, and -rough brushes in n,üney.
of scripture called upon Rev. Mr. applying his colors to his pictures; 1 he treasurer’s report will show 
Mo„=,„lc,dmp„y„. The speak- h«h meet wiU, ,„e same
ers of the evening were then intro- Nf failure. surance was #704 53 and the expendi-
duced. Excellent addresses were giv- The DIAMOND DYES are used turc including note paid off, repair of 
en by Rev. Mr. Wright, psstor of St. every day by wise and prudent women building and purchase of lot above 
Anrtw *s church ; Mr. McCutcbeon, on and girls when they desire new and , A” hJS bcc“
beball ol the student body, and Prof, fashionable shades, and a ne», life for 'J ,’lle i abérn-Kdé"S«*ty so Ihet'tbe
Sawyer. These were all brief, enter- ol(1- ,adc<1 a,ld dingy looking suit, property can be tegularly held, 
tainingand pointed and received close dr-iss, skirt, blouse, jacket, cape and Your Committee believe that the 
attention. While the special subject Shawl. outlook for the work was never so
discussed was the cigarette evil, the The use of any of the crude dyes hopeful as at present and that the re- 
whole Jeotpcrancc qnesliun paiwd I°r home coloring mean, complete Um'^oci^'tT'prosecnk tbe°w'f£ 
under review. A quartette, ‘Lead ru,u °f good materials. Never be with greater zeal.
Kindly Light,'was rendered by Mrs.
O. D. Harris, Mrs,Gray, Mrs. L. W.
Sleep and Mrs J. D. Chambers, which dyes being as good as the DIAMOND 
with good congregational singing ad DYES. If your dealer cannot furnish 
«led considerably to the success of the you with DIAMON D DYES, send to 
meeting. U6 for them; the price is 10 cents each.

Wells 8c Richardson Co., Limited.
Montreal, Que , will send fiee to any 
address Booklets on Home Dyeing 
and Card of 50 Dyed Samples.

Dealers, write us 
for prices on Feeds, 
Coarse Grains and 
Cereals of all kinds. | 
T. H. Taylor Co., 
Limited, Chatham.

Kentvllle, W. 8.A nd
d thatMass Meeting. ‘The Belgian government has estab

lished extensive coffee plantations 
there.' The Belgian government nev
er did nor never attempted do any
thing ol the kind, nor WlflHft be al- 

i of this

II
This Is No Dream.look these geographies over very care, 

fully, and make marginal notes where 
necessary? Since proper care was 
not exercised in the revision, the 
books should be corrected now. The 
pupils accept them as authority, and 
depend on them. It would be inter 
esting, indeed, to know how many 
applicants for license have been 
marked down through wrong infor
mation supplied by this geography.

I don’t know bow many more glar
ing errors there are in this book, but 
I do know that

Ontario is not larger than a prov
ince that has an area greater by 125, 
000 square miles.

That California was not 'taken 
from' Mexico.

That the Philippines were not 'tak
en from* Spain, and,

That Australia is r t crossed by 
the equator

That the Belgian government nev 
id, and never had any authority 

to establish coffee plantations or any 
other plantation or industry of any 
kind, in the Congo Free State.

The principal topics discussed were 
'The need of an evangelist, * and The 
responsibility of the churches to the

do so. Every
should be erased frqrn every 

phy in the school».
Id it not be Well, 1|fu Editor, 

lor l^acliers in the public *cbools to

8000 Rolls Wall Paper In Stock.
A pretty Paper at 3 Ots. per Roll.

ONE TON English-mixed PAINTS at Low 
Price of 10c. per lb.

Balf Ton Alnbastirie, All Tints, Varnishes,- tarnish 
Brains and furniture Polish *

HOUSE-CLEANINO GOODS OF

Hartshorn Roller Blinds.

Convention.
Mr. McCutcbeon, sludent, supplies 

the pulpit ot the Billtowu church. He 
is held in high esteem among the 
people. A. B.
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ALL KINDS.Three of the best
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extraordinary merit ol Dr. Ch 
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Icod LIVER OIL 
I IS GOOD FOR

Mall the contents of 
JTTNER'S EMULSION 
pure COD LIVER 
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"pophosphltes of 

1 and Soda with 
”rittne and 
-■nt flavovlnt 

.»;Witpnlotabi, 
B-.rTeEti Jo.

Food as a cure for paralysis of tl 
Mrs. Frank Snyder, 8t. Thon 

writes:—" I write to tell you of 
benefit I found in the use of D 
Nerve Food. I bad dipht 
that after I got over it I was left with 
paralysis in the throat, hands and legs. 
I was completely disabled and 
no work whatever. I had sot 
beet doctors in St. Thomas, 
were not able to cure or even n 

“ The use of Dr. Chase's N*

Curtain Rods and Poles. ■ we wil 
good bagsEnamel, Tin, Aluminum. Hardware 

at prices that will itfake digestion easy.
Plate your orders ior Papering and Painting before the rush.
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Baby's Doctor. <•; d
the Wolfvllle Decorating Company.

B. Q. BISHOP, - Manager.

With a box 01 Baby'e Own Tab
lets on hand I fed just as safe as if I 
had a doctor in the house,?. This ia
the experience of Mrs. John Young, 5“ °™d ««RW*. the
Auburn. On,. Mr, Yon,, add,:-

I have used the Tablets for teeth- so that I fael 
ing and other troubles of childhood 0811 recommend Dr. Chase's 
and have never known them to fail.' 10 «y Buffering from 
Hundreds of other mothers are just 
ar errthnsiaetir^in their praise. Colic.

worms, con- Edimuuon. Bpttn * Ço„ Toronto.

New Advertisements.
gAl. BardenT"
Kami's Drug Store. ;
Town oi Wolfvllle.
Eggs-for hatching. 
Announcement.—WentteH.
The Leading Nurseries.
W E. Porter, Kentvllle. 
Auction.
For sale at a bargain.

they

The Woliville Baptist Sunday 
school is to make an offering next 
Sunday in aid of the famine-stricken 
inhabitants ol China. The object is 
certainly a most needy one, judging 
from the heart-rending reports that 
come tc us of the conditions that ex 
ist in that far-away land at the pres 
eut time, and we trust that the good 
work begun may be continued.

W. T. Ford.
Wolfville, March 28.

Will be benefit ted if you avail 
yourself of the MONEY-SAVING 
chances we are offering in

as well as ever
Struçk by Lightning.

Neatly describes the celerity of 
Putman's Corn Extractor. Roots 
corns out in short order. , Causes no 
pain, leaves no scar, and gives per 
feet satisfaction Remember there is 

'best’—that'a Putina u's-

To Let.—Dwelling next the cam
pus. All modern improvements. 
Apply to Johnson H. Bishop

Aylesford.

of

i k WALL

PAPERSstipation and oiber little ills are 
b> this medicine. It 

is absolutely safe - always does good 
—:an not posibly do harm, and you 
have the guarantee of a goverment 
analyst that the Tablets contain no 
opiate or poisonous soothing staff; 
.Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co , Brockville Ont.

6fry years lo use.Special religious services have been 
conducted here by Pastor Wallace 
since the week of prayer with marked 
results. Kortÿ-one have been added 
to the church by baptism, and still 
the work is goipg on. With the 
ymmg are coming also the older peo- 
pie of Hr. community.

ClNK rNTBRRSTRl).

For Sale at a Bargain!
The Baptist County Conference met Blank River, with imuse* wîrn^nd'or 

on Tueeday last ax this plaça, .veer.
of th. pastor, of.be county were ah- ‘ ®

r^rrt^r;^ MiteawBu
him to Billlown on thto notion, Oprw.it, Ki"“s ^aghtoSk

PATERSON’S We now have a full stock and feel 
sure that we can suit you both as 
to quality and price.

Billtowu.
COUGH DROPS

util** ' ILLSLEY & HARVEY,w T8iy

5EJSPort Williams, 8. 8.
I ■
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RAND’S DRUG STORE.

1

EASTER CHOCOLATES.

Pres

v


